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A NEW STOCK

READY MADE

Won't They?

Philadelphia Times, Ind.
The Republicans of Congress have

decided in caucus that they will refuse
allpairs with Democrats until the ne-
cessary appropriation bills are passed.
That may make it a little long between
drinks for the Democracy, but won't
Republican throats also get cobwebs la
them once in awhile ?

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR

THE LADIES.

Wheat

will c kkaty, Lancaster, S. C.

From the Louisville Courier JoumaLl
Written immediately after hearing, for the first

time, the song, "You'll Think of This Again Some
Day."

I sat beside a maid so fair,
So pure, so noble and so young,

With bright gray eyes and flaxen hair.
And listened while with angel's tongue
In sweetest melody she sung;

"You'll think of this again."

She said It carelessly, but then
Her words (because I loved them so)

Sunk deep into my heart and when
My head with age is bending low.
Sweet memories In my breast shall glow

When shall think of Oils again.
"YouH think of this again, some dayF'

I'll think of it as long as breath
Is with me, and I can not say

But when the Icy hand of Death
Hath laid me low, my spirit' t rest

87tall need these memories of thee!

When years have flown on Time's swift wing,
With failure" written on my brow

A wretched man I'll hear you sing
In those sweet accents Just as new,
And It shall soothe my aching .brow

To think of this again.

That time, "some day," to me Is dark;
I know not of Its bringlngs now:

Nor know the years when "time shall mark"
Deep signs of trouble on my brow
Oh, Godl In love can'st Thou allow

Such horrid things to man ?

"Some day" In death's calm happy sleep,
To wake no more to earthly cares;

Oh, may there be some one to weep
When thus I'm laid some heartfelt tears!
If this be true, I'll have no fears

Of what hereafter Is I

"Some day," perhaps, there'll wave above
My head, In death laid low,

Sweet flowers put there by hands of love !

If this be true, last prayers shall go
To God, who, in His love, will show

His mercy on my head!

I say, perhaps; for, O, how sad.
To know such things will never be;

To know when in the sod I'm clad
There'll be no one to mourn for me;
No one whose heart will sadder be

That J am then no more!

An Incontrovertible Statement Showing Wlo
Saved the Money to the State.

To the Editor of The Obserte- r-
When the Legislature adjourned I

was willing to leave my record with my
constituents, and retire to my country
home and to the" peaceful pursuits of
the farm. It hasbeen highly gratifying
to me and my colleagues that we have
had expressions 'of , satisfaction from
you, and also from the editors of the
Home and Democrat, wMch we con-
strued to be the exponents of the senti-
ments of the citizens of our county ; and
while we hear from those
who have a rightl) criticise our course,
I regret exceedingly to receive criticism
all the way frora- Buncombe, from a
personal friend and fellow-memb- ei ,
Oapt. AtkinsoTJiid, regret more that
you are censured jpa my account. I
thought that he and I had fought oat
our political; differences in good faitjty
in the Legislature, and had shakelf
hands across the bloody chasm, and the
lion of retrenchment and the lamb of
economy had lain down in peace to-
gether; and while I disclaim any pur-
pose of injuring Capt. A., or inflicting
any undue censure upon his committee,
and while I acknowledge the remark
was made in a heated discussion, that
" his retrenchment movement has cost
the State more than he had saved to the
State," it was not made thoughtlessly
or from any baoV'splrit, but based upon
facts and figures, which show for them-
selves :

Appropriations for the past two years:
Penitentiary, $240,000
Insane Asylum, 130,000
Deaf, Dumb and B. Asylum, 85,000
Printing, 13,000
Geological Survey, 5,000
Outside Lunatics, 50,000
Morganton Asylum. 60,000

$583,000
Appropriations for the ensuing two

years :

Penitentiary, $180,000
Insane Asylum, 100,000
Deaf, Dumb and B. Asylum, 65,000
Insane Asvlum, supplemental to, 8,000
Printing, 6,000
Additional K. R. appropriations, 50,000
Oxford Orphan Asylum, 3,000
Morganton Asylum, 50,000

$46?,000
Amount of reduction, 121,000

Now, he gives all the credit to the
committee on retrenchment and reform.
Be it far from me to detract one iota
from the honor due his committee, for
it was composed of as good men as the
Legislature afforded ; but I do say he is
claiming too much for it, for the fol-
lowing reasons: 1st. The $6,000 saved
in printing was proposed by the Ral-
eigh News before his committee was
appointed, and it I am not mistaken be-
fore the Legislature convened. 2d. The
$5,000 saved in abolishing the geologi-
cal survey was recommended by anoth-
er committee and was never considered
by his. 3d. The $50,000 saved from sup
port ot outside lunatics involved a
constitutional question, and of course
all such questions are referred to the
judiciary committee. 4th. Give one-ha- lf

the credit of the reduction in the sup-
port of the charitable and penal insti
tutions, to the regular standing com
mittees, for they held joint sessions
with the committee on retrenchment
before the appropriations were recom
mended to the Legislature : one-ha- lf of
the savings in these institutions
amounts to $55,000. That added to the
$61,000 recommended by the other com
mittees, and the Kaieigh JSews and you
have $116,000, leaving a balance of
$5,000 in favor of his committee. Now,
l believe the superfluous discussions on
retrenchment and reform cost the State
more than that amount that would be
only five or six days and for some time
l reared it would absorb the entire ses
sion, l think the auditor s reports and
the acts of the Legislature will sustain
my statements.

As to pledges in the campaign of 1878,
he could not have referred to me, as we
had none in Mecklenburg, as I am truly
thankful that our people are so united
that we did not need any. ho l was un
der no pledges, save the undivided in
terests and untarnished honor or my
constituents. As to the influence of the
State officials upon the representatives,
ror myself 1 never had much to do with
them except on business, for I always
feared that they would think that I
might be hunting an office, and I did
not desire to delude them. And I am
sure they all will bear me out, that I
never asked anything for myself or my
constituents, and one of the high off-
icials remarked to me once that Meck-
lenburg never asked any favors. I must
say for all onr State officials that they
are, in my opinion, too noble and patri-
otic to stoop to such a course. And I
believe they have more respect for my
county, if not for me, than to attempt
such influences, either directly or indi-
rectly, for they know that I have the
honor to represent the second tax pay-
ing county in the State, the home of
Vance and the cradle or liberty.

1 did not consider the item ot $17,000
for the Governor's mansion, because it
was the proceeds of property sold, and
not from taxes, and does not come un
der current expenses.

Now. Mr. Editor, I have made these
simple statements for the sole purpose
of setting you and myself right before
the public, and not with the view of
criticising or condemning Capt. Atkin-
son's course in the Legislature, nor of
magnifying my own.

Kespectruiiy,
Wm, E. Audrey.

Pineville, N. C, March 31, 1879.

Brief News Items.

Riddle, of Tennes
see, committed suicide at ieDanon, in
that State, Saturday,

The iurv at Richmond. Va.. in the
Poindexter-Curti- s murder trial have so
far failed to agree upon a verdict.

It is already generally known that
the appropriation for the expenses of
the United States courts will be exhaus-
ted in a short time, and unless Congress
soon makes an appropriation the courts
will have to shut up or run on tick.

"P1 no-e- a TTftllv nf "KTp.w "Wirk. chair
man of the committee of Tennessee
hrmn hold firs, has telficranhed to Nash
ville that the compromise bill to Settle
Hit) ouitiC ucut aiw bcuio lux uro uuuai
and 4 per cent, interest, which the Leg-
islature proposes to force upon bond-
holders, will not be accepted by them.

Hon, Daniel M. Bates, late chancellor
of Delaware, died at the Ballard House,
in Richmond, Va last Friday. He was
there as counsel jn the suit a gainst the
Washington ' and Ohio Bailroad Com- -

His remains will be taken homeEany. son. Distinguished members of
the Virginia bar will . act as an escort.

Another Savings Bank gone up I This has been
said so often of late, that people are beginning to
look for safer Investments for their surolus cash.
Any man who has 25 cents to Invest cannot do bet
ter than Day a dox oi moa g laver mis, ioi lasj
never fall always keep them In the house.

mar25 lw

SPRING DRY GOODS

We beg leave to announce to our friends and

customers that we hare bought an unusually large

SPRING STOCK,

most of which it now.ln. ami ceadj tor Inspection.

We are prepared to offer thla season extraordl-nai- y

Inducements to buyers, both : i :'.
-- u . t - : '

WHOLESALE
t ?i f

AND

i

RETAIL.

Give W a. Ui 9 your orders, and we will

guarantee satisfaction.

ELLAS ft COHEN.

xxvnitnxz.
UBGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DKALKR IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
FURNITURE !

BEDDING, a lirffio'ftS:
BEDDING, ftp,,

f mnvut-2B-S-
FUKNITUBE !

j Mil t

Full Llae of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS I

CHEAP BEDSTEADS 1

LOUNGES!
Lounges

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES ! .

LOUNGES
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

M" COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

' COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 West Trade Stbxkt.

CHARLOTTE, N. C '

t3T Ladles and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

tine supply.

Jao3

JLASGAINS M
. :tll

M

rrvu u IDS
RKK KK

n H
BKKE

AT 1

.X, G. BCjmpVWARKBOO.

Narr to Postoffic?. ifmm, !! Mil I

My Stock Is very Lar, and embraces ft Full iJne of

' " "" 'I:

fr--
PARLOR, CHAMBER, DININ0 BOO,

AMD

OFFICE FURNITURE

T-- All Goods Packed Free ol.Cbargerl

OF

SPRING GOODS
BOUGHT CHEAP

FOR CASH.

We have a full line of Gros Grain and Damasse
Silks, In blade and colors, summer trimming andUnlng silks, Henrietta Cloths, Drap D'Alma.Tam-ls- e,

black and colored Cashmeres, Empress Cloths
(plain and striped). Black French Bunting. A sec-
ond stock of all wool Bunting In all shades, andthe most complete stock of

FANCY DRESS GOODS.

to Brocades, plain and stripes, ever exhibited In
this market. A complete stock of French Or-
gandies and Dotted Swiss, for orer-dresse- s. White
goods In Linen Cambrics, Moll Muslins, Marsallas,
Nainsooks In plain, striped and barred; Victoria,
Lawns in plain and fancy. A large variety ofPiques; the handsomest stock of Hamburg Edg-
ings and Insertmgs, in white and colors ever ex-
hibited in this market - Ladies', children's and
Rents Hosiery. Dress Linens and Linen suits. All
the new novelties in Dress Buttons, silk and worst-
ed fringes. A handsome lot of ladles' and chil-
dren's trimmed and untrimmed Hats; also trim-
ming for same. Including Plumes. Flowers and
Wreaths. Black Crape and Crape Yells, Silk and
Gingham Parasols. The handsomest stock of
Laee. Silk and Lawn Scarf s and Bows ever offered
in this market Crepe Llsse and Monogram Ruf-
fling, Shetland Shawls, colored and white table
Linens, Doyliers and Napkins Josephine and
Harriss' Seamless Kid Gloves; Lisle Thread ana
Lace Gloves. Corsets In all qualities and numbers.
Mrs. Moody's Patent Corset Silk, Satin and double-

-faced Ribbons; Lappet, Net and Knottlngham
Curtains: White Lace Lambrequins. A full stock
of Gents' and Children's Stiff, Soft, Fur, Saxony
and Straw Hats, A full line of

SPRING CLOTHING,
Fancy Caslmeres, Boots and Shoes. Our stock
will be ready for exhibition by the 25th of this
month, and we invite all to give it a careful Inspec-
tion, as we are confident it will compare with any
ever exhibited in this market

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE&CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

March 23.

LARGE ARRIVAL

OF

SPRING GOODS

AT- -

H. MORRIS & BROS.'

AT- -

NEW YORK CITY PRICES.

Look at the following reduction of prices:

Best Calico, only 6Via Cents per yard.

Yard Wide Bleaching, 8 "

Best Sea Island Cotton, 8 "

Coats' Cotton, 65 Cents per dozen.

Hand-sewe- d Slippers, 75 Cents.

We only enumerate a few articles, but a call will

convince everybody that we mean what we say

Our stock is

VERY LARGE,

and embraces everything kept in a first class es-

tablishment We have reduced every department

to keep up with the times. Now is your chance to

buy the

CHEAPEST

BARGAINS
ever bought in Charlotte. Everybody is invited to

call.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

BEAUTIFUL

BOYS' CLOTHING
AT HALF PRICE.

March 25.

isjcjellatiwros.
PROCLAMATION HI rms wtluhuh.

$200 REWARD.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l

Ralwoh, March 10th, 1879. f
w--n . stmatai infnfmnHnn Itan been received

wet a.KKAADa Vlllviiii miv iiihmvm
at this Department that N. B. TAYLOR, late of
the eounty of Moore, stands charged with the mur-

der of a. W.. SeaweU ; and whereas. It appears that
- t 1 Cintm. tfk OA Ann- -

,i. himMif .hid the ordinary Drocess of law can- -

not be served iupon bjta- i- a ,iiima n
Now. therefore, i, iuujlu nii, utw

nor of the State ofNorth Carolina, by virtue of au
thority to me vested py law, ao issue uiut uij

oflerln rrewani of Two Bundre4 tl--

lars lor tne apprenenaiuu ouu ocmW
N. B. Taylor to the Sheriff ef Moore county, at the
i,' il i. nirfhsM .ml f 1 Anloln all on
eenofthe State andTaU good citizens to assist In
bringing saia cninmai wo .u.
March, 1879, and in the, 103d .year of American
independence. '

THOS. J.JARYia
By the Governor: .

Lb a. vtebmxs, ravaie oetrouw?.

DESCRIPnON.
m 1 .hmif OB manwm at aM BjWWlt K feet ft

inches high, weU set and will weigh about 160 lbs,,
and when last seen wore a heavy beard.

marl2dltw5t

BAKERY.
BREAD, CASES AND PIES, fresh every day.

XTTE can with confidence recommend them as
W the very best manufactured, using none but

the very best materials.

fun' hiW.N.'PRATHER, .

' Trade Street, first door above the bid Market.

OOO L OO TTTT H H II Wit JT GOO
O Oh O O T H HHNNN O O
O L O O T HHHIINKN OOOL O O T H H n N UN Q GO
OOO IXIX OO jT H H n N KN OOO

We are receiving goods dally. Our stock will be

complete about the 3d of AprfL

PRICES VERY LOW,

STYLES HANDSOMER THAN EVER BEFORE.

We have a great may goods of our own manu-

facture, and we are determined to hold up and

strengthen our reputation of being the

REPRESE N TATI VE,

LOW PRICE,

FAIR DEALING

Store of this section. We solicit a call from ev

erybody.

Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

txo &&vzxtiszmmt&.
AN EXCITING BOOK. 20,000 SOLD !

The "Wild Adventures" and "Triumphs" of

STANLEY- -i -AFRICA
This only authentic and coDrr&hted cheaD edition
is selling faster than any other book In America.
wives a iuii nistory oi ms " oowo tne conga"
AGENTS WANTED. For full nartlculars and
terms address HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., Philadel
phia, ra.

CHEAPEST CHEAPEST

BOOK STORE
IN, THE WORLD.

53,672 Superb English Books AT OUR PRICE.
75,270 Mew American Books at xoutt ruicis.
112,726 Second-han- d Books AT ANY PRICE.

Catalogue of General Literature Free.
LEGGAT BROTHERS,

3 Beekman st, near New Post-Offic- e, New York.

in ion
Parson's Pureattve Pills make new Rich Blood.

and will completely change the blood In the entire
system In three months. Any person who will take
one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re-

stored to sound nealth, If such a thing be possible.
Sent by mal for 8 letter stamps. LB. JOHNSON
s uu., Bangor, jue4

LAME BACK.
BENSON'S CAPCTNE

POROUS PLASTER
Is for lameness or weakness of the back, Rheuma-
tism and all local aches and pains, the best reme
dy known. It was Invented to overcome the slow
action of the ordinary Porous Plasters. It relieves
pain at once, and cures wnere otner piasters will
not even relieve. Sold everywhere by Druggists,
price 25 cents. .

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sorrel horse. In prime condition, warranted

sound, kind and true In all harness and under the
saddle. Price reasonable. Also saddle, bridle, Ac.
Apply at office of undersigned, on premises of Mrs.
j. a ox, x'raoe street.

D. STUART LYON, M. D.
March 29 3t

OR SALE.

A beautiful Rifle Gun. made by Lamb 4 Son.
Jamestown, N. C. For particulars and price, apply
to CHA3. R. JONES,

mara daw tf Observer Office.

OR SALE.F
The Bourgeolse and Minion type on which this
aper was lately printed. It was made by the old
ohnson tvoe foundry, of Philadelphia, and was

not discarded because no longer fit for use. but on
ly because It became necessary to use a different
style of type. It will do good service for several
years to come. It will be sold in lots to sol pur
chasers, and in fonts or do to i.uuuids, witn or
without cases. Addftss OBSERVER,

octo Charlotte. N. c.

MORTGAGEE'S
SALE!

XTNDER and by virtue of a deed of trust execut
the undersigned by Chambers ft Steaall.

recorded in book 19, pages 212, 213, 214 and
215, register's office of Mecklenburg county, I will
sell by public auction at the court house door In
the city of Charlotte, at 12 o'clock M., on the 7th
day of April, 1879, the following vehicles, horses,
ana otner araeiesoi personal property:

One depot wagon (new), one clarence vehicle,
three phaetons, one double buggy, two single bog-
gles, one spring wagon, one carryall, one straw
cutter, two saddles and bridles, four sets of lead
bars, many sets of single and doable harness, one
clock, twelve horses all trained and broken.

Terms: Cash. BERBYMAN GREEN,
Trustee.

By JONES ft JOHNSTON, Attorneys,
marts oaw tds -

ELL IMPROVEDw
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Any person desiring to purchase a well Improved
City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modem con-
veniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen,' within
five minutes walk of the public square, can be ac-
commodated by applying at

decl8 THIS OFFICE,

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an election will be

held on the first Monday in May, (being the 7th
day of the month). 1879, at the usual polling
places in the several wards of the city of Charlotte,
for Mayor and a Board of Aldermen for said city.

Ward No. 1 Registrar, John L Elms.
Inspectors Dri M. M. Orr, S. M. Howell, A. E.

Gray. -

Ward No. 2 Registrar, H. B. Williams.
Inspectors John L. Morehead, Dr. William

Sloan, A. B. Davidson, .
Ward No. 8 Registrar, B. P. Boyd.

Inspectors C M. Oates, J. H. Carson, M. A.
Stauffer. .

- Ward No. 4 Registrar, R. P. Waring,
Inspectors J. T. Bfyce, Bufus Barrlnger, & B.

Alexander. .
- M. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.
; B. R. SMITH. Mayor.

March 28, 1879.-t- de.

Like a Ban el of Peach.

Rockingham Spirit of the South.
The Chaklotte Observer is like a

barrel of peach. As it gets older it gets
better.

Bad Blood.
X serious emeutlc occurred recently between two

horny handed sons of toil, which resulted In a
broken arm for Smith and a cracked rib for Jack-
son. For bad blood there Is nothing equal to
Rosadalls. the great Southern Remedy which
drives out all Impurities like magic

apri iw

Universal Acquiescence at the Desired Result.
The world seems to be well satisfied with the an-

nouncement that the contract entered Into by its
charter from the State of Louisiana, granted for
the consideration of a million of dollars to the
Louisiana State Lottery Company In 1868, for
twenty-fiv- e years, Will be strictly adhered tn. The
financial relief thus afforded has maintained that
noble Institution, the Charity Hospital, at New Or-
leans. The next grand monthly (the 107th) draw-
ing occurs on the 8th of April. For any Informa-
tion, a letter addressed to M. A. Dauphin, P. O.
Box, 692, New Orleans, La, will hare immediate
attention.

aprl lw

A Bealljr Beneflet Discovery.
The disgust so generally felt for the taste and

smell of Cod Liver Oil is almost proverbial, it
seems to be peculiarly nauseous to the consump-
tive and scrofulous patients, to whom the whole
medical profession know it Is specially beneficial.
Endeavors have vainly been made to disguise its
objectionable characteristics, by mixture with cof-
fee, brandy, or by the process of deoderization,
which Impairs its efficacy as a nutrient.

But In union with the Hypophosphltes of Lime
and Soda, as we find It In Scott's Emulsion. It re-
tains Its healing and nourishing properties. It
moreover combines with the other chemical agents,
to produce not only a medicine of agreeable flavor,
but one of the most powerful and pleasant tonics,
that ever gave vital vigor to the nerves and brain.

aprl 2w

Woman's Best Friend.
Ample testimonials from every section of the

country show that Bradfield's Female Regulator
Is as It claims to be, "Woman's best friend."
Many suffering females have tried it, and have
been cured, and bear witness to Its merits In sound
constitutions and rosy cheeks. Its record Is before
the public. Don't fail to try It If you are suffering
from any of the complaints peculiar to the sex.

feb25 1m

The Death-Bat- e ot
Our country Is getting to be fearfully alarming,

the average of life being lessened every year, with-

out any reasonable cause, death resulting general-
ly from the most Insignificant origin. At this sea-
son of the year especially, a cold Is such a common
thing that in the hurry of every day life we are apt
to overlook the dangers attending It and often, find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set In. Thousands lose their lives In this way ev-

ery winter, while had Boschek's Gebmah Stbuf
been taken, a cure would have resulted, and a large
bill from a doctor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Boschee's Gekman
Stbcp has proven itself to be the greatest discov-
ery of Its kind In medicine. Every Druggist In this
country will tell you of its wonderful effect Over
950,000 bottles sold last year without a single
failure known.

fgtistzllnutous.

AN OLD
And true maxim, " Take care of the dimes and the
dollars will take care of themselves," should be re-
membered. Therefore when any one, whether
young or old, married man or

BACHELOR
WANTS A

Real luxury In the Cigar line, and does not wish to
give an extravagant price, let him by all means
call at FERRY'S. It will be well at the same time
to bear In mind that there is the place also to
buy Crackers, Fruits, Candies, and such things as

please the X) Id lady, young maiden or little

GIRL. WITH THE1
CASH

Of course you can purchase whatever you want,
but PERRY'S is the place to get the best

HiAROMATIC
i3

Vtoothavash
TEETH.GUMS'' BREATH

NO MORE

JHEUMATIS
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

ALICYLICA
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guarantied. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dlssolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
&5 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-

dress WASHBURNE 3t CO.,
hov7 Only Importers' Depot 23 Cliff-s- t, N. Y.

For sale by J. H. McADEN, Druggists,
feb 18 ly. Charlotte, N. C

JfRENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be
TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

SPLENDID LINE OF

Fine Teas, all grades, just in, at
LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

Jan60

OPERAHOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

HOLMAN OPERA COMPANY.

Tuesday Evening, April 1st the Beautiful Opera

LES CLOCHES DECORNEVTLLEV
(Chimes of Normandy.)

Wednesday Evening. April 2d, the reigning suc-
cess of the day, Sullivan and Gilbert's Satirical
Comic Opera,

H. M. S. PJNAFORE.
The magnificent painting of the view of Ports-

mouth (covering over 2,200 square feet of canvas)
from the pencil of Mr. George Morris. The deck
of the ship, sails, cabin, bulwarks, &c, made from
the original models, (as produced by the authors
In London, England) by Ambler S. White, ac-
knowledged by all the press as being "the hand-
somest set scene of the day."

Box sheet open at the Central Hotel Cigar Stand.
Admission 25c., 50c and 75c. Secured seats 21
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COLORED,

SILKS,

SILKS,

SILKS.

We have this day opened a handsome line ot

Summer Silks in Plain Colors and Hair Stripes, to

which we call your special attention.

W-- ft-I

PRICES:

65 CENTS,

&5 CENTS,

SI .00

They are good and cheap, and win be well for

you to see them early. .

Respectfully,

WITTKOWSKY ft BARUCH.

CLOTHING! CLOTHINUlCLOTHIRn

.
W. KAUFMAN ft CO'& i

. .

CLOTHING HOUHSkE!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Havine determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the neoole of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina, the largest cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock

OOO L OO TTTT H H it NN R OOOCOL, OO T H HDHITlf O O
O O T HHH NKNO8L O O T H H n yw o OO

OOO LUX OO T H H in GOO

WX HATX KTXB OFFXBXD,

Consisting of the usual variety of MEN'S. BOY'S,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

tare l o t h i n g , d
r FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

W AH we ask is that our friends and customer
will give us a call, as it will be to your interest and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN ft CO.,

spnngsuomer, cnanooe, a. v. .

decl2

JScaljes, Set.
WORLD'S STANDARD.rjHE

FAIRBANKS' SCALES

rFor 8ale Also,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Coffee Mills, Spice Mills, and Store Fixtures Oene

rally! !

The Improved Type Writer. .
i"

Oscillating Pump CD's Pumps,

end for Circulars. .

n FAIRBANKS ft CO.,

' ' 811 Broadway New To

W For sale br Leadlnc Hardware Daalen
eptl-dtaw- -

OBSERVATIONS.
A woman who can write a letter without two-thir- ds

of her tongue protruding from her mouth is
fitted for a better sphere than this. New York Ex-
press.

'A Rochester man deplores the fact that a walk-
ing match will draw such a large crowd and a lec-
ture suffer bare benches. We would like to know
how anybody is going to bet on a lecture. Roches-
ter Express.

A clergyman recently aroused his sleepy audience
by asserting in the most positive manner that not-
withstanding the hard times the wages of sin bad
not been cut down one lota.

If a sneeze Is a sign of good health, what is a
snore? If a snore Isn't anything, what Is a
yawn ? Detroit Free Press. A yawn is a sign that
you have been reading a London comic weekly.
Norristoum Herald.

Mrs. Julia A. Moore, the sweet singer of Michi-
gan, says she has not suffered flattery to turn her
head, for she knows that the critics which praises
her the loudest is the same ones as praises Long-Sellow;a-

'taln't likely there is two poets to one.
San Francisco Argonaut.

Dan Rice's horse "Excelsior" has died. This
year he died about a month earlier than he has for
the past twenty years. These annual winter calam-
ities to circus men are what make the profession
successful In summer. .y. r. Clipper,

Only two men in the United States Senate wear
clawhammer coats. The other members have
learned by bitter experience that a coat cut In that
style is altogether too handy for an opponent's
boot Syracuse Standard.

After a few more Kentucky judges have been
murdered it Is probable that the courts will con-
clude to allow the litigants to render Judicial de-
cisions in any way to make it satisfactory to them-selve- s.

Philadelphia Times.

Judge Carter, of Washington, doesn't take kind-
ly to Mrs. Judge Lockwood. She was endeavoring
to obtain the ear of the court and was probably a
trifle over anxious, when his honor cried out: "Sit
down; you don't know any more about law than
Nlcodemus did about the second birth."

JEFFERS0? DAVIS.

An Intervietc with the Distinguished
Ex-Preside- nt.

Boston, March 30. The Herald this
morning contains an interview with
Jefferson Davis. After speaking of his
experience in Pierce's cabinet and the
Mexican war, he was led to express
himself on the late rebellion, saying:
" It is generally believed in the !N orth
that I am chiefly responsible for that
great calamity. I was but one of the
vast body of the South, and no more
responsible than thousands of others.
The war would have taken place with-
out me as inevitably as it did with me.
It was one of those things which was
sure to come in the progress of events
and in solving the great problems of
government upon this continent." He
conceded expressly that the abolition
of slavery would prove to be of ulti-
mate good to the country and that it
was a manifest advantage to the white
race, for it would lead to the develop-men- s

of the South and multiply her
manufacturing and mechanical indus-
tries. From the advantages of the cli-

mate alone the future of the South is
more promising than that of any other
section of the country, but the condition
of the present generation of the black
race is all the worse by reason of the ab-

olition of slavery. He very much doubts
the wisdom of attempting to educate the
negro and bitterly disapproves of giv-
ing him the ballot. It was his opinion
that wherever the negro race was found
it must be as an inferior and servile
race and in the long run would give
way to a superior race under any and
all circumstances. Mr. Davis acknow-
ledged, however, that he had changed
his mind entirely on one question, viz:
that the great staples of the South
cotton and sugar could be produced
with greater economy and greater
abundance by paid labor than by the
labor of slaves. This has already been
demonstrated, and that fact alone goes
far to prove the advantage which the
abolition' of slavery has been to th
whites.

Referring to the political status of
the negro Mr. Davis said that the freed- -

men had naturally been misiea uy poli-
ticians, thinking Northern men were
their best friends, but of late years they
seemed to have reached the opposite
conclusion, and in the long run it would
be found that the neero, having but lit
tle self-dependen- would vote in ac
cordance witn tne wisnes ana senti-
ments of those who employed him.
For this reason the negro vote ' would
be a less important factor in the politics
of the future than the Northern men
supposed. In speakiug of national af--

laiTS, no BaJU lie auucucu wio oiiuauuu
as decided by the arbitrament of the
sword arid was very hopeful of the fu-

ture of the country. He did not believe
there was any; existing cause for sec
tional estrangement or mat mere couia
be any hereafter. One of the results of
the war already apparent was that the
South was less dependent on tne jn ortn
than heretofore, for while she would
supply the great staples as before, her
people had oegun to produce a greater
variety bf crops for their own use than
ever before and would eventually com-
pete with other sections in manufac-
tures and mechanical arts. In conclu-
sion he said: "You may assure your
people that I have no unkindness in
my heart; to them or any of the people
of the North. I am not the devil the y
have painted me. I have neither horns
nor hoofs, and if they knew me they
would find I am very much one of

" "themselves.

Mrl Perrv Tomlin, of Iredell.has been
appointed by the Governor a notary pub;
iicmarl
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